SUMMER 2015 FLYER
Ferret Association of Connecticut
14 Sherbrooke Avenue, Hartford, CT 06106-3838

www.FerretTreasures.com
Welcome! While we’re celebrating the expanded and revised Ferret Treasures website, included here
are some specials as well as items available in limited supplies. Bedding is manufactured here at the
shelter. Sales help support the work of the Ferret Association of CT, a nonprofit working to better the
lives of ferrets both locally and nationally.
Thank you for your purchase & your support.

Summer Pouch Special: While ferrets seem to stuff themselves
into hot things even when it’s sweltering, I switch ours to cooler
bedding. These lightweight pouches are perfect for summer. In
an array of colors, some are berber-style fleece, some are
shorthaired faux fur. They double in on themselves to create a
pouch at least 13-14” square and open up for thorough washing.
At this rock-bottom price, we can’t offer a choice of colors, sorry!
Summer Pouch: $6.50

Hansa Plush Ferrets—Hansa is a manufacturer of high-end
plush toys, hand-crafted and created in an environmentally
conscious manner. Their weasels and ferrets retail online for
between $50-$60. Hansa has closed out this fellow so he’s no
longer available. He’s big (15” + tail) and very snuggly.
Hansa Plush: $37.50

Green Sock Overstock: Eight black-footed ferrets in different poses on
these popular human gifts. 75% cotton, 20% nylon & 5% spandex, mediumweight socks great with sneakers. Medium fits most ladies. Large is better
for ladies with shoe size 9+ or for men. Regular price is $9.50 each; help us
reduce inventory and save. Note: only green socks available for this special.
Two pairs of Sox:

$17.50

Polar Pouch/Snooze Tube Combo: Another bedding special
perfect for summer sleeping. A 14” square pouch made of doublesided polar fleece is paired with a matching snooze tube, about
18” long and 9” wide. Sold separately for $7.50, we’re offering the
combo pack for a special price. Sorry, we can’t offer a color
choice, but most are cute kids prints.
Pouch/Tube Combo:

$6.00

Closeout! FACT T-Shirts: White short sleeve t’s with the FACT logo across
the chest. 100% cotton and preshrunk These were $14 each—we’re selling
off our remaining stock at cost. Only a few left! Only sizes Small, Large &
2XL. They are men’s sizes, so are generously cut.
T-Shirt:

$10.00
Needle Buddies: If you know a ferretloving knitter—or are one—these are a
cute gift idea! A pair of 1” long rubber
molded ferrets cap needles and hold
stitches in place when work is put down.
Each pair comes with a nylon string so
one doesn’t get lost—or stolen by ferrets!
In assorted bright colors. Sorry, no
choice as our supply is very limited.
Needle Buddies: $5.00

License “Plate”Closeout - Sturdy plastic that can attach to your car or sit in
a window if your state requires 2 real plates. Why not hang one in your office
cubicle? What’s nice it that’s it’s a real ferret paw print. Size is 6”high and 12”
wide. White with either Black, Blue, or Purple lettering. Regular price was $5.
License Plate

SHIP TO:

$3.50

Name:

___________________________________

Your e-Mail Address:

Address:

___________________________________

____________________________
Your
Telephone: __________________

___________________________________
Item name

Size/Color

Quantity

Price Each

TOTAL

_____________________

_________________

______

_________

____________

_____________________

_________________

______

_________

____________

_____________________

_________________

______

_________

____________

Subtotal (please use this amount to calculate shipping fees):

___________

Connecticut Residents: Please add 6.35% State Sales Tax here

+__________

Shipping:

Order up to $20
Order $21.00 - $40.00
Order $41.00 - $80.00
Order $80.00 and up

Add $6.00 shipping
Add $7.50 shipping
Add $10.00 shipping
FREE shipping!

+___________

Round up for the fuzzies! Want to add a small gift? Enter it here:

__________

GRAND TOTAL
Make checks payable to: FACT

=___________

Credit Cards accepted: MasterCard or Visa

Card #: _______________________________ Exp. Date: _____ CSV Code: ______
Signature: __________________________________________
Mail to:

FACT, Inc.
14 Sherbrooke Avenue
Hartford, CT 06106-3838

Questions? Call 860.247.1275
or e-mail info@ferretassn.org
Yes, you can order via Paypal! Use the above e-mail address.

